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EDITORIAL 

Some of you may know that this editor of this paper is an avid 
sports enthusiast. Some of you who have been here for three years may 
recognize this article from March 1979. Still despite this knowledge, 
some of you may choose to continue to read this editorial. I continue 
then, in the hopes that the words hereafter may help ea~h of you to 
develop a fuller understanding of the finer points of physical fitness~ 

Yes, indeed, spring has sprung, this Sunday marks the official 
end to winter. It's time to break out the warm-up suits, dust off the 
X-100 SL running shoes and inch around town, jogging sticks in hand 
(to ward off those pesky snails that keep chasing us). Here follow 
eleven st~ps to fitness through jogging. 
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Turn off the television, otherwise you'll never get out of the 
house. 
Make sure ~our jogging shoes don't have any wheels. (Especially 
the kind with four doors and an engine) 
Bend over and place your palms flat on your knees. (Any more 
warm up than this and you'll begin reaching for the TV and a 
comfvrtable chair.) 
Open the door and walk ou:bside. (No that's not rain, and the 
tickle in your throat is just nerves.) 
Run until you break a sweat. (No fair checking armpits, you 
just didn 1 t use yo:n:rr Dial today.) 
If you feel your pulse through your forehead, please collapse 
until you can walk home. 
When exercising, try and stay awake. This ensures optimum 
benefit from your physical exertion. 
Be very careful not to attain too high a speed during initial 
jogging sessions, as that spare tire may become painful from 
excess jiggling. 
Along the same lines, avoid cornering too fast, as an overshift 
in the flab zone can cause nasty spills. 
Once that-protruding midsection is dissipated, speeds up to 40 
miles per hour may be recorded. (I personally have reached such 
speeds, closely forlowed by a German Shepherd I happened upon 
along my route.) 
Stop at the store on your return for some Ben Gay. (If you 
forget, don't plan on going later, you'll be too sore.) 

Now that you're all in shape, it's time to put that svelte ath
letin forra to use. Voli!;)eyball games are posted by the mailboxes in 
the Lark Building. If you're uncoordinated.like me and can't catch a 
b;;i_ll, then Volleyball is ideally suited for you. If you can catch a 
ball, however, Softball is right up your alley, Spring Training and 
Salary Negrbtiations start on Wednesdny :March 25 at 3:30 pm. Mett in 
fro1'1t of the Library. 

D. Mason 
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JL..REil.DE:f{ _WRITE~ 

Very often when pausing in my labors over a particularly vexing 
te:s:t in Gilkey or St. Paul, I have posed this question: "Do we as sta
dents at LTS really appreciate tlle vast riches, the untold treasures, 
the splendid wealth, of the many books reposing in the Phillip Schaff 
Library? As my cat, to whom I have put the question, has yet to give 
me a reply, I have decided to sally forth, ferret about in the stacks.! 
and learn fDr myself. (Don't you just lovo florid writing?) 

I can report that my premier effort has yielded an impressive 
harvest, a rich lode of intellectual ore beyond the drear;1s of avarice, 
to wit: three books, each of them a masterpiece in its own ,right, and 
each one invaluable for any serious-mirlded seminarian. , 

My first find was The Corn:J2..lete Book of Eti_guette Wl-_th Social 
Forms For All AJ!.es and Occasions, by Ha1lie Erminie Rives. A cursory 
look at the title page informs us that, before turning her attentinns 
to the social eraces, Madame Rives had offered to the reading public 
such delectable tomes as The Magic Man, Satan SanderEon, and The Val
andis of Virginia. Thus we are prepared, for sor.wthing special, and we 
are not disappointed. It is impossible, within the liE1its of so brief 
a review as this one, to do justice to such a .lavish feast as that 
which Madanie Rives has laid be fore us. Suffice it till say that any 
seminarian may read with profit hBr chapters on 11 The Chaperon", 11 The 
Baby 1 s Bow to Society11 , and "Hotel ·Etiquette". 

I sha.11 confine my remarks to three areas which should be of 
particular interest to LTS students. Those who dwell in Richards Hall 
would do well to heed the author's words: 11 Vlhen a r;mn takes up city 
life after years spent in sr,1all cmu:rnnities or in such frontier local
ities as lunber coJ21ps or construction proijocts, o.t sea or on a farm, 
he too often affects a contei:1pt for the l>ittle n:illceties of social cus
tom as effe11inacies, the mo.rks of a' lounge lizard'"• But, have no fear:; 
for 1 ~Tb.e young bachelor is a very necessary adjunct to society. There 
must always be a certain number of unattached young r.wn to act as e12-
co:bts, dancing partners, card and billGird table co1!1panions, amateur 
chauffeurs (not to mention the decidedly ii:1portant posi tion,s of suit
ors) and he i:1ay take heart in the reflection that without the part
icular cog which he supplies the social i110.chino would stop running 
altogether." So nuch for bachelors! 

For those of you who are interested in youth ministries, our 
author has some sage advice: On "motor rides 11 , s chaperon may be nec
essary. To be sure, "there is no ho.rm in perr:1i tting a few boys and 
girls, with whom the mother of the young host or hostess is well ac
quainted11 (for "110ther", read 0 E1inister") _nto pile into a sar for a 
run to country club, tennis courts, or beach, but fevv neals should be 
eaten awoy from hor.1e vvitho.ut the presence CJf an older per.son, and cer-

. tainly parties of young people should not stop unchaperoned at popular 
roadhouses to eat, dance, and return late at night to their parento.l 
roof trees. 11 However, one cannot be too careful, and :!i!.in case of 
dining and dancing at roadhouses, a:::i .older person, pre fero.bly the par
ent of some of the young people present, should be present to choperon 
the gg_od tirrns and sGe that they do not become extravcq;;antly gay." 
Quite! 

For you female seI:1inarians who plan to bec01:1e travelling evan
gelists, I can recm:mend Madomo Rives' section on "the Wor:wn Unaccon
paniecln, in which we find the follovving: 11 The etiquette of the hotel 
is less readily learned by the wonan than by the nan. She is the less 
frequent tnnveler, and the wonan vvho travels Cllone is the exceptin* .. 
Mo.ny a woDan perfectly able to neet any social eDergency at hm1e finds 

, (Cont. page 3) 
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· (Continued from 2) herself at a loss when she stops, unaccompailied, 
at a hotel in a strange city.n 

· One is ter.1pited to linger o1ler 'fJ:r.e Co.i:1plete Book q_.f_ Etlg_LLette, so 
full and so fruitful is it. But let us pass on to another jewel:' 
Eti__g_uette TJp-To-Date, by Mrs. Cornelius Beecknan. Surely tlB · sacri
ficing of uncounted n:§mbers of trees was but a sL1oll price to -pay fnr 
bringing this narvelous work to the literate world. 'fhere is so uuch 
wisdo:r.1 bound into these 312 po.ges ! No soninario.n, confronted· with the 
:v::'ospect ~f ye~r after year of r:w.ndatory ottern;:lance at ch~rch ~uppers, 
can afforct to ignore Mrs. Beeck1:10n rs sound advice on dealing with that 
gastrononic delight, the oyster. Regarding those delicacies, the lady 
writes: 11 Gently harpoon then with the oyster fork, clip quickly into thG 
condinelht, and swallow the..n whole. No natter how big the oyster 1:wy 
seen, on no account di vi de hin vri th a fork· or knife. A true oyster 
lover can, with surprising oral elasticity, surround the hugest 
specimen. To those who shrin~ from the unoqunl cor:1bat, there is 
usually the dignified retreat of passlimg then up. 11 1·0ral elastici ty11 1 ! : 
Now, there's a phrase you 1 11 never le2..rn in TH 212! 

As for that staple of lighter religious repasts, the sandwich~ vrn 
find this: 11 Sandwiches, such as club sandwiches, which contain unruly 
elements, are best eaten with a Knife and fork, one piece at a tirie., 
Of course, the sE1all dry sandwiches that are servea at tea are eaten 
in the fingers.r; Here, I aD afraid, I cannot quite follow our scrioe. 
I for one would not accept a call to a church that served sandwiches 
·with "unruly elenents11 in therJ. I r:1ight, in exceptional circur.IStances~ 
consi.der a parish with 11 dry 11 tea sandwiches. But sur.ely those are only 
found in the Methoclist denonination, aren t t they?: 

Eat ing and table uanners are two of the Dain concerns of a 
Social Manuol for _Ser.1:LD_g.riQ...1l§.• This book, unlike· the other tvro, is 
written specifically for senj_narimrn. It is, in fact, a work by two 
Romnn Catholic priests, intended for Rom::m Catholic seninarians. But 
this is an ecunenical age; surely we nt LTS can learn sonething fr01~1 
this slender volune. 

The authors, 1:1incing no words, identify 11 foU!:' scourges of the 
dining table" in se1~1inaries, viz., ~ ! ) The Slob; @2) The Racket-eer; 
(3) The Pig; (4) The Priss. There follow nerdless exposes of each of 
these types, conplete with lurid exa1.1ples of the 'bollaviors in quest::'._onc 

The §lob "spits out anything he doesn't like.n What is worse, 
indeed, what is the one sin that will never be forgiven, 11 He breol~s 
saltines into his soun. 11 The Racket-eer is so bold as to chew nwi th 
his r:10uth open. 11 'vVhen~ not nastication in the nanner of a cenent i:1ixe.r 
he 11 slurps his soup 11 , clanks his silver ago.inst his plate, and stirs 
his coffee fiendishly. 

The Pig, neo.nwhile, eats with his el bows flc-pping like wj_ngs, 
'!sucks his fingers 1', "gnawa on bones", and cups up everytfu.ing on h~-s 
plate at once. The Priss, unlike the other barbarians, is over-refined~ 
He curves his fingen when· drinking fron a cup, and leaves a little bit 
ov everything on his plate so as not to appear greedy. Tl10se of ycu 
who dine regularly in the refectory nay want to neasure the behav~ior 
you see there against these standards. Here ends this vreek 1 s repo:ct 
on the hidden wisdoc in the Schaff stacks. 

Ernie Schaffc;r. 
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''Mr. Upright" ·A serE10n fvv Ash Vv'eclnesclay. M~.·6:.1"""6, lG-21; Joo.12.: 12-19 

Have you heard about tho I:lan vrho sued God? 
nai•ie was John Upright, who sued God for 1 Broach 
appeared tht Mr. Upright had clone all the right 

There was a Dan, hi.s 
of Contractr ! ! It 
deeds, but God did not 

pay up!.•.. · 
Ha had given vast e:tnounts to th..':l poor, prayed fc::ti thfy:lly three 

tine,s each clay, attended worship every Sunday, ancl tithe.cl teri percent 
o.f his incone. :r:1r. Upriggt based his suit on the provable fact that 
he had futfilled all the proper deeds of Christian piety - £i_B,i_np.; to 
lli~...Jl2edy, _fJ.:.E!'...9..£...ent iJra.;t:er and. J:t.82-d se_l f discipline. ·• . 

Mr. Uprie;ht's seasoned lawyer paraclod a host of witnesses before 
the judge, showing hov,r r.mch he c;ave to the needy. Each witness told 
how Mr. Upright donated so nuch to this charity, so nu.ch to that pro
ject •••• 'r11ere nust have been a representative fron nearly every, 
public charity in the city!!!!!!! · 

The dollar anount was huge. Mr Upright proudly stated that. he 
had given at least 20% of hi.s income to charity. That 20% was over 
ancl above his 10% ti the to the church. · · 

Mr. Upright brought out. his scrapbook containing nevvspaper clip
pings and pictures of the public 'thank you's' and honors he received 
over the years for his nan&r generous gifts. There vvere pictures of Mr. 
Uptight with church leaders, ·business and civic·leaders. There was even 
a picture of MR. Upright receiving a plaque of honor f!V:iv1:1 the forner 
governor. 

One of the newspaper o.rti:t·le,s quoted hi:r:a ns saying at an awards 
banquet, 

11 Giving is a duty that vrn Christians cannot escape. The poor are 
hore and will always be here. They are like pets. They are here for 
those of us who have nar:leit. We.must take care of then. That is why 
I give. 11 

At least twenty five people testified to his generosity. Anybody 
who was anybody knew of :Mr~ Upright and his benevolence;, . The facts 
were There in b:ih.nck an.cl white on ·the point of helping the needy .. 

God's lawyer, a public de fender, could not deny it. 'rhe only 
defense God's lav-ryer could give vvas a q_uo.ta.tion fron the Gospel of 
Matthev (6:2-4) · 

Thus, when you give alns, sound no trm:rpet before you, as the 
hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they nay 
b.a praised by men. Truly I say to you, they have received their 
reward. But when yol.i. give alns, do not let your left hand know whe .. t 
your right hand is doing so that your a.li:1s, 1~10.y be in secret; a.ncl 
your father who sees in seQret will reward you, 

Mr, Upright' s lawyer, sensing that the judge was on his side, 
began the second phclSe of his suit - giving testioony to the frequency 
of his prayer life. 

It was a well-docunented fa~t that at'least three tines each clay~ 
at exactly 7 AM, noon and 8 PM, Mr. Upright would faithfully recite 
the Lord's prayer. It would not natter where he was - at hon~ on the 
street, anywhGre •••• He often scolded his frineds, saying they could 
spend fiftGon seconds three tines a day if they wanted to 0 

Once Mr. Upright was asked to lead prayer in a vvorship service on 
Laity Sunday. He had a way with words, People at the service testi
fi~cl, 11 i t was tl18 no st eloquent prayer ever offered to a Lal).castsr 

l . 
Q]dS~.£· 

( Cont • lJ age 5 ) 
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(Serr.ion Cont. fron Page 4) Again the defense could not cleny the facts 
of Hr. Upright. Few are as fai thflll to freqllency in pro.yor aG ho., 
God's lawyer read another passage frm.1 chapter 6 of Matthew. (6:5-6) 

And when you pray, you nu.st not be like the hypocrites; for thoy 
love to stuncl ancl pray :fu.n the synagogues ancl at the street corners 
that they cay be soon by nen. Truly, I say to you, they have ro
cei vocl the~r rewarc1. But v1heu you pray, go into yoL:n:' roan ruid shut 
the door and pray to your Fnthcr who is in secret; and your Father 
who sees in secret will rcrvmrcl you. 

'I'he proceedings continued with :Vir. Upright 1 s lawyor presenting hir.i 
as the i:1odel of self-;Slisciplino. Tho church rocorc1.s gave tostinony to 
Mr. Upright' s clisciplincc'. giving to his church. His pledge of a ti the 
of ten percent was held up as an exaL1ple to his congregation. He gave 
every week, helping to nainto.in a good cash flow for tlre treasurer. 

In adcli tion to being a disciplined giver, Mr Upright was very weLi. 
disciplined in his W'Jrship attendanc4. He did not niss one Sknclay in 
tht: three years prior to tho trial. Even on the ·weekends wh<m hw was 
out of tovm, Mr. Upright attended v-.rorship wherever he wns stayine;, -
r.wkine sL1re to bring back a certificate of attendance fron the visiitled 
church. 

Mr. Upright knww the ir.ipo:btance of self-discipline. That is why he 
started nn attencbnce chart at his home church. Each Sunday tho ushers 
would be requir:ed to Dake a rocord of who worshiped. A chart wn.s placec-~ 
nest to the bulletin board in the foyorfor all to see. Each week a 
gold star was placed by a aenbor's nane when they attcrlclocl worship. A 
silver star vras placed next to the nru:w if a goporl_.1:...,£2rtifi_ecl record 
cf attenclonce at another church was subnittccl to the deacons. 

It was fortunate that Mr. Upric;ht was so disciplinec1.. Othervviso 
there would not havo been proof of his worship attendance nt the trio2 

The attcnciance chart was shown to the judge as the last point of 
evidence offered by Mr. Upright•s lo.wyer. 

Again, tile defense could not refute the evidence. God's lawyer 
again sub1:1i tted only another passage froD Matthev1• s Gospel. ( 6: 16-18) 

And v1hen you fast, do not look disr.ial, like the hypocrites, for th,_-:;y 
disfigure their faces that their fasting nay be seen by aen. Truly, 
I say to you, they have received the~r reward. But vrhen you fast 1 
anoint your head and rmsh your face, that your fasting i:iay not be 
seen by i:rnn but by ~anr Father who is in secret; and your Father 
who sees in secret will reward you. 

The courtroor:i buzzed v.ri th anticipation vrhile the judge retired to 
his chanber •••• Soon, he returned •••••• The courtroon was :Still •••••••• 

"I have c1ecicloc1 in favor of the clefendo.nt," scd.d the judge. 11 I 
based ny decision on the sayings of Jesus .::ts found in Matthew. What 
Jesus is saying is this, Mr. Upright: 

1 If you give Dlns to dononstrate your gun generosity, you will get 
the adniration of }JeOJJlo - but thnt is nll you will get. Tho.t is your 
payr.ie:ct_· in full. 

If yau prny in such n way aa to flaunt your piety in the f[lcc of 
people, you will gLd.n tho !'.OJ?Utation of beinG cm extroneihy devout nan -
but that is all you will c;o:V. That is your 1Jayr.10nt in full. 

If you· fast in such o v-10.y trt all people know thnt you are fns:bin:~
you !J-11 bekone k_llQ.TIQ. as ar1 oxtrenely toD1Jerate and ascetic nan- but 
that is nll you will ever get. That is your poynnnt in full. 1 

Mr Upright, you have been paid in full 11 

"lnJ.Q.s1i.£el11 cried Mr. Upric;htrs lawyer. 11 No court on earth could 
rule the way yow. have!" 

11 This is n()l ;111 oo.1"t.11ly court, ;v replied the judge •• "Case clisnj_ssecl. 

Bill LaSRll G 
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A LOOK AT THE NEWS --- ----- ... 

I have been living in Lancaster 
now for alnost 3 years, and one 
thinr:s I i:1iss is a eood local news
paper. The "two Lancaster nevvspapors 
(both owned by the sand conpany) do 
not provide good reporting, nor do 
they really speak to the news of 
the world. Just to prove ny point, 
that tho newspapers in Lancaster 
are poor, let's look at sone of thq 
news printed Wed. March 18, 1981 in 
the Qitel].ige_p_iiQ_:r_Journal. 

On the front page filhPse two big 
news itens, "Crowds nob Acne Stores 
for 1-Day 'rriple Coupons" and 
11 Elderly Wood CraftsDan sees Way of 
Life Consuned by Fireil • J(.l so on 
the front page is rui article off 
the AP Newswire o..bout a wonan who 
cm~e back to life while in her 
coffin. This story happened in 
Stroud, Englruid. These three stor
ies take up one-half of the front 
page. The truly interesting storio.~:; 
aro off the wire services, local 
reporting is dull and non-existing. 

Of course not all tho excitenent 
is reserved for the front page, the 
editorial pa.ce is another sen. 
r:L1hank God, or soneone, that they 
print syndicated colunnist for the 
najority of their editorials. This 
corning the Intelligencer has three 
editorials. The first is about 
Rmrn.nia beconing tl1G next Poland, a 
fairly good editorial. The next 
two are typical, the first about a 
Dr.. Mudd Star1p (the doctor who set 
John Wilkos Booth's leg) and the 
other about New York City cab clriv
er,s. Insightful ecli torials, and 
very c01:mon to this paper. 

The last section of the paper I 
wish to look at is the Sports Sec
tion. Today is a little better 
than usual, front pac;e has an arti
clo about the Hershey Bears clinch
ing AHL South, Sixers win, a high
school basketball article and an 
article on the NCAA. Norr.1ally the 
front page is all local r.1aterial. 
But inside it is back to norr.ial,try 
and find out what is happening in 
the NBA and NHL outside of the 
Philadelphia teans, aln::ist iDpos
siblo. On the 4th page there is 
NHL and NBA roundup, printed in 

extra small print. That is it. 
Don't they know that there are 
people who care what happens in 
sports outside Lancaster and Phil= 
aclelphia? Well, two r.10re non ths anc: 
then off to Buffalo where a news
paper is really a Newspa1Jer. 

Jeffrey Dick 

TH}l;_.J_1R.A_GED_Y 0 F S!SY_FJ{{JQ. 

Face screvirocl in torturous ex1,c>nsP~ 
Cheeks burstinc; with ,sutteral 

breath 
Shoulder fused to granite 
Knuckles paled by stone. 
Body dwarfed by naster 
Being drained by task 

In unnoticed ti1:1e, under skylkess 
expanse on an infinite pinnacle, 

A figure stnnins against stone. 
progress unneasurecl, 
cleternination is incalculable 

Stone on stone noans 
bone on bone tones 
Wedged between slope and slave
dri ver 

Fro1~1 on high it tm~1bles. He watcher 
cursing his curse, nourning his 
vrnrk 

Careening off the nount, 
bouncing sounds ta count. 

Etill, silent, dusk on 
Strength waves for tho 
rock is poised again. 
Trud~ing off the top. 
Will it ever stop? 

plain 
faint, 

Tho task is not so tragic, 
the counta~n not so steep 

He does not beg for norcy, 
ho does not long for sleep. 
The rock is not unyielding, 
the strength is in his bone. 

He knows the stone before hie 
can be noved alone. 

Only his legs will brace hir.1 
Only his arns will bow 
Only iils hands will bleed 
Only his eyes will flow 
Only ~will taste the salt of ef
fort and the absurcli ty of the plc 

The trac;ody of Sisyphus is that I 
watch anLl help hi:m not. 

Ron Parks 


